Week One:

October 4, 5-7pm CT  Plenary – Accepting What You Can Control
Joanne Wolfe, MD MPH FAAHPM

Small Group MEETUP
Led by Ascend Navigators

October 6, 11am-Noon CT  Plenary – Leading Through Fear
Tammie E. Quest, MD FAAHPM and Martha L. Twaddle, MD FACP
FAAHPM HMDC

October 6, 2-3pm CT  Small Group MEETUP
Led by Ascend Navigators

On-demand sessions
- Pearls in Passing – Actionable Leadership Amidst Social Injustice, Kimberly A. Curseen, MD FAAHPM
- Pearls in Passing – Leveraging Social Media for Leadership, Christian T. Sinclair, MD FAAHPM

Week Two:

October 14, 6-8pm CT  Plenary: Responding to the Never-Ending Gaping Jaws of Need
Vicki A. Jackson, MD MPH FAAHPM and Mihir Kamdar, MD

Small Group MEETUP
Led by Ascend Navigators

October 15, 11am-Noon CT  Learning Through Lived Experiences: Ways to Navigate HPM Leadership Challenges, Round One of Three
Ascend Navigators

October 15, 2-3pm CT  Learning Through Lived Experiences: Ways to Navigate HPM Leadership Challenges, Round Two of Three
Ascend Navigators

On-demand session
- Pearls in Passing – A Communication Comparison: How HPM Skills Do and Don’t Apply in Difficult Leadership Conversations, Katie Neuendorf, MD FAAHPM
Week Three:
October 21, 6-8pm CT  Plenary – Managing Up: Putting Your Best Foot Forward
Jean S. Kutner, MD MSPH FAAHPM and Rodney O. Tucker, MD MMM FAAHPM

Small Group MEETUP
Led by Ascend Navigators

October 22, 11am-Noon CT  Learning Through Lived Experiences: Ways to Navigate HPM Leadership Challenges, Round Three of Three
Ascend Navigators

October 22, 2-3:15pm CT  Small Group MEETUP
Led by Ascend Navigators

Wrap Up

On-demand session
• Pearls in Passing – Managing the Message in Crisis, Bethany Cox Snider, MD HMDC FAAHPM